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ABSTRACT
Research has shown that Francis * identified
loneliness-to-catheetic-investment hypothesis remains in a
significantly direct relationship among medically
hospitalized, adult patients.

Other research efforts have

recognized the importance of human relations among lonely
groups.

In this study, the scaled responses of 25

hospitalized, veteran psychiatric patients were compared
upon three variables,

loneliness, cathectic investment from

separated objects and people, and cathectic investment with
hospital setting.
Four demographic variables of age, marital status,.
employment, and number of previous hospitalizations were
compared to loneliness scores bn a

2 0 ^item

questionnaire.

Pearson Product Moment Coefficients and Multiple Regression
were calculated.

Results indicated a direct relationship

between loneliness and cathectic investment from separated
objects and people under conditions of temporary separation
at the 0.05 level of significance.

Results were discussed

in light of a possible personality trait of people and
object cathexis.

CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
This study explored the relationship.of loneliness
to varying amounts of cathectic investment.

The relation

ship was first tested by Gloria M. Francis in 1976.

As

defined, loneliness is that human condition of relative
deprivation

(Francis, 1976; Gaev, 1976; Moustakas, 1961) as

a result of temporary separation from those persons and
things to whom one is closely attached

(Francis,

1976) .

Loneliness, as a universal experiential phenomenon,
is a part of man and man *s destiny.
particularly in a mobilized society.

Loneliness is inevitable,
Broken networks of

interaction with peers, family, fellow workers, neighbors,
classmates, and fellow hobbyists erupt when associates move
away, or we move away.

A woman transfers out-of-state to

re-establish union with her husband.
relations.

In her wake are broken

Both vertical and horizontal mobility, given

ample opportunity in America, uproot the family community
structure.
Bowlby speculated that whatever the internal
mechanisms of loneliness, these mechanisms must have become
part of the human response pattern as a result of their
utility for species survival.

Bowlby argued that it was
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absolutely essential for the survival of our ancestors that
they possess proximity-promoting mechanisms, and that only
those who did possess such mechanisms had progeny to whom
these traits were
Moustakas

passed (in Weiss, 1973)„
(1961, p.

20

) delineates an illustration

of man's effort to overcome loneliness:
He stood in the doorway of my office, a terribly
stooped old man.
Pain and misery, heavy wrinkles,
lined his face.
He stared beyond me, fiery,
piercing eyes fixed to the floor, a face filled
with indescribable loneliness and defeat. . . .
He entered the room,
but
he did not sit.He began
to pace, back and forth, back and forth.
Increas
ingly, I felt the turbulence inside him which
electrified my office with a kind of frozen tension.
The tension mounted, becoming almost unbearable
. . . I felt his suffering keenly, deep inside of
me, spreading throughout my whole body.
I remarked,
"So utterly painful and lonely."
"Lonely," he
cried.
"Lonely!" "Lonely!" he shouted . . . .
The man's effort became a full and powerful awareness, an
insight into his own humanity.
In definition,

cathectic investment was the indi

vidual's endowment of energy, value, and import to persons
and things within one's environment.

Cathectic came from

the Greek word, kathexis, which meant holding.

Freud used

the term to mean libidinal investment: libido is psychic
energy.
This study looked at hospitalization as the condi
tion of temporary separation in the relationship of loneli
ness to cathectic investment.
from Francis'

A new variable was explored

theoretical framework, but absent from her

tested model.

The variable was cathectic investment with

hospital setting, and its definition was the individual's
endowment of energy, val u e , and import to those persons and
things within the hospital setting.
The author's interest in loneliness was no accident.
Interest originated in clinical practice with hospitalized
veterans.

Their voices spoke of loneliness and emptiness.

Their daily life style had lost meaning, and their families
\

lamented a lonely departure for home',

In recent years, the

author grew cognizant of her own feelings of loneliness
inherent in human existence.

Once separated from family,

friends, and personalized objects,

the author faced loneli

ness in the context of graduate education.
Definition of thh Problem
What is the relationship of loneliness to cathectic
investment under conditions of temporary separation?
Temporary physical separation is hospitalization at no
less than

hospital days from date of admission.

10

Significance of the Problem
We,

3

s nurse practitioners and mental health profes

sionals, need to understand loneliness in man's development,
a,nd we need to understand loneliness in emotional disorder.
Fromm-Reichmann

(1959, p. 11 commented,

"the writer who

wishes to elaborate on the problems of loneliness is faced
with a serious terminological handicap . . . it comes about
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that loneliness is one of the least satisfactorily con
ceptualized psychological phenomena."

Nearly twenty years

later, the psychodynamics, associated problems, and
ramifications of loneliness are marginally understood.
Pathological loneliness renders people emotionally impaired
and helpless.

Yet, the role of pathological loneliness in

emotional disorder remains obscure

(Fromm-Reichmann, 1959;

Gaev, 1976)..
In loneliness, there is rejuvenation.
calls for strength, endurance,
is unlike any other experience.

Loneliness

sustenance, and depth which
This investigation ques

tioned man about his environmental resources.

Where un

certainties, unresolved questions, and untested hypotheses
existed, research data on the study of loneliness answered
the inquiry and provided reliable explanations.
A veteran, George, 3 4 years o l d , was hospitalized
and diagnosed with a degenerative bone disease in t h e 'left
k nee.

After his wife's brief but daily visitation, George

grew increasingly distraught.
moments at home.

His mind belabored intimate

After the wife's departure, George sought

conversations with hospital staff assigned to the unit.
During long conversations, George admitted a confused sense
of loneliness.
In nursing practice,

information of detached rela

tions, alterations in cathected objects, and amounts of
individually endowed cathectic investment could be helpful

clues to a therapist and/or nur s e .

Such clues could direct

the nurse to assessments of a clinical depression.

Through

accurate identification and diagnosis of loneliness, the
nurse will be able to recognize interactional cues and guide
the patient to equilibrium.

By identifying loneliness and

its relation to cathected objects and people, a once cryptic
and unknown process becomes self-monitored by the lonely
person.
Dr. Francis generated the loneliness-to-cathecticinvestment hypothesis by way of implication from the find
ings of Sheldon, Townsend, Tunstall, and Lopata.

Now, the

results will be reaffirmed.
The fruitions of studying loneliness under condi-^
tions of hospitalization open hospital staff to an array of
hypothesis testing and discovery of patients’ subjectively
perceived levels of loneliness.

The study offered a

theoretical model and pragmatic assessment tool for the
improved understanding of loneliness in its relation to
person and object cathexis.

A 20-item tool was designed

for simplicity of implementation.
Statement of Purpose

This study's purpose was to investigate loneliness
with a three stage, theoretical model under conditions of
temporary physical separation,

A dialectic was tested

upon three bilateral relationships: the relationship of

loneliness to varying amounts of cathectic investment from
separated objects and people, the relationship of loneli
ness to varying amounts of cathectic investment with
hospital setting, and the relationship of cathectic invest
ment from separated objects and people with varying amounts
of cathectic investment with hospital setting.

Lastly,

measurements of loneliness were compared to demographic
variables of age, marital status, employment, and number of
previous hospitalizations.
Definitions
For the purposes of this study, the following
terminology was defined:
1.

Hospitalization— one hospital admission to the
psychiatric unit.

2.

Temporary separation--the physical distance limited
by time that separates the individual from those
objects and people with whom one is closely
attached..

3.

Cathexis— attachment of psychic energy to a
specific object.

4.

Cathectic investment— the endowment of meaning,
import, and energy to objects and people within the
environment.

5.

Cathectic investment with hospital setting— that
endowment of meaning,

import, and energy to objects

and people within the Veterans Administration
Hospital.
6

.

Cathectic investment from separated objects and
people-— the endowment of meaning,

import, and

energy to those objects and people from whom one is
separated.
7.

LonelinessT-rthat human condition of relative
deprivation as a result of temporary separation.

8

.

Psychic apparatus-^a hypothetical construct repre
senting the organization of nervous system functions,
not identical to the brain but influenced by the
environment,

the organism, and itself

(Federico,

19721. .
Theoretical Framework
The theoretical framework was constructed upon the
ideas and relationships designed by Francis

(1976).

The

framework starts with the assumption that "individuals
have endowed certain social and physical objects with
meaning and energy"
energy,

(Francis, 1976, p. 155).

To reiterate,

importance, and value are invested in certain

objects and people in o n e ’s environment, by that individual.
This concept is called cathectic investment
Federico,

(Francis, 1976,

19721.

F r e u d ’s interpretation of cathectic investment
implied a flow of energy from object to object, called

libidinal investment.

Libidinal investment refers to a

libidinal source of cathectic ener g y .

Freud explains the

origins of cathectic energy as housed in the psychic
apparatus of man and distributed in the course of psychosexual development

(Federico, 1972).

This psychic apparatus

cathected an object of an earlier phase, gradually became
detached from the object, and then cathected an object of
the next phase

(Federico, 1972).

Cathectic investment, or endowment of cathectic
energy is monitored.by a pleasure^pain principle, pleasure
of gratification, and pain of stimulus deprivation.

The

process involves entry of a given stimulus into the psychic
apparatus, based upon present perception.

Our perceptual

awareness allows stimuli to flood the psychic apparatus.
At that ti m e , each stimulus can reduce tension, or satisfy
a need

(Federico, 19721.

When a stimulus reduced tension

or satisfied a need, that stimulus acquired object value
(Gaev, 1976).

Object values can be any environmental

stimulus, person or object that we hold meaningful in
psychic representation.

Object values include specific

people to whom we are attached, animals, m o n e y , possessions,
employment, positions, and so forth.

The object is a

tangible entity from which we can be separated or lose
(Gaev, 1976) .
Francis operationalized cathectic investment into
seven sequential steps.

First, a person seeking optimal

gratification finds himself in a situation which includes a
constellation of objects.

Secondly, he compares the

objects, and seeks potential for gratification in certain
objects.

Next, he ascribes positive significance to those

chosen objects.
recur.

Situations in which he finds those objects

Positive significance increases and it becomes an

emotional investment.

L a s t l y , he can verbalize knowledge

of those investments.

Hence, positive significance occurs

with progressive emotional investment. . Object values are
formed.
In temporary separation,

as in hospitalization, the

individual separates from those positively endowed
externalized objects.

Temporary loss is experienced with

temporary separation, and, has been studied in infants
(Smith, 1975).

Separation syndrome, described by Robertson

in three stages of protest, despair, and denial, and
separation anxiety are reported in the loss of the
externalized objects
1973).

(Angel, 1972; Smith, 197 5 7 Weiss,

In any effect, whether the four-month old screams

when mother leaves, the two year old screams when mother
leaves, or the adult screams
husband leaves,

(sometimes) when wife or

individuals are separated from some, or

all cathected objects in the course of life
1976).

(Francis,

At the time of temporary separation, relative

deprivation or relative gratification will be experienced
(Francis, 1976) .
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Kunkel

(1970, p. 12) describes the relative depriva

tion as emptiness amongst the aged,
shattering emptiness,

"Loneliness . . .

is a

like a hammer it chips away at our

aged, destroying their strong intensions and corroding their
will."

Dubrey and Terrill

terminally ill patient,

(1975, p. 358) described a

"A person who is dying can derive

a sense of personal integrity and inner wholeness from human
relationships.

A lack of relationships may lead to increased

feelings of fear, alienation,

loneliness, and desolation,"

In the absence of cathexis, the lost external object does
riot stimulate the psychic apparatus.

Consequently, present

perception does not reduce tension or satisfy a need.
action with the environment is less satisfactory.

Inter

The result

is relative deprivation, or, experienced loneliness,
Francis operationalized loneliness into five
sequential steps.

Initially, one has cathectic attachments

to persons and things.

He is separated from them.

As a

result certain secondary needs go relatively u n m e t .

Next,

he may experience a vague dysphoria; he is more or less
lonely, relative to the amount of cathectic investment in
the now separated objects.

Lastly, he can verbalize aware

ness of his subjective dysphoria.
Lest one wonder about relative gratification,

it is

the amount of cathectic investment with hospital setting.
As stated, cathectic investment is endowed from one object
to another object, and from one mode of gratification to

11
another

(Federico, 1972).

loneliness,
aloneness

Some adults seem to be afraid of

and vary a great deal in their responses to

(Fromm-Reichmann, 1959).

While alone and

separated from cathected objects, people feel threatened.
Self boundaries change.

Some people withdraw into them

selves, others form overt relationships.

As in the case of

cathectic investment with hospital setting, newly invested
objects and people reduce tension or satisfy a need.
Relative gratification was defined as the pleasure
of satisfied needs and tension reduction.

Relative depriva

tion is the pain of unsatisfied needs and tension buildup.
Both will be experienced to the same intensity with which
the now separated objects were invested with meaning and
energy

(Francis, 1976),

Federico formulated a flow chart on

the psychic apparatus, which controls distribution of
cathectic energy.

He believed that the psychic apparatus

can be likened to a communication system with computer-like
components, an information processing model where the
psychic apparatus is a competent transducer.

The energy

function of gathering informaton and monitoring energy
distribution was mathematically measured in terms of
cathectic energy units.

The equation became a function of

the subjective probability that a given stimulus will reduce
tension.
tional.

Federico's calculations are precise and propor
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Hen c e , the relationships were drawn, the greater the
investment, the greater the deprivation; the less the
investment,

the less deprivation and the greater the

gratification.

The logical conclusion is: loneliness will

vary in a direct manner with the amount of cathectic invest
ment from separated objects and people under the conditions
of temporary separation.

Loneliness will vary in an inverse

manner with the amount of cathectic investment with hospital
setting under conditions of temporary separation, and
cathectic investment with hospital setting will vary in an
inverse manner with cathectic investment from separated
objects and people under conditions of temporary separation.
Figure 1 illustrates the theoretical model of loneli
ness to cathectic investment under conditions of temporary
separation.
Hypotheses
This study tested the following hypotheses.
1,

Loneliness varies in a direct manner with the
amount of cathectic investment from separated
objects and people, under conditions of temporary
separation.

2.

Loneliness varies in an inverse manner with the
amount of cathectic investment with hospital
setting, under conditions of temporary separation.

HOSPITALIZATION
CATHECTIC INVESTMENT
WITH HOSPITAL SETTING
TEMPORARY
SEPARATION

LONELINESS
CATHECTIC INVESTMENT
FROM SEPARATED OBJECTS
AND PEOPLE

No less than 10
hospital days
from admission
date

Figure 1.

Score on test
items #5, # 6 ,
questionnaire

Score on test
items #12, #13
#14, #15, of
questionnaire

(+)

Score on test
item # 2 0 of
questionnaire

Theoretical Model of Loneliness to Cathectic Investment Under Condi
tions of Temporary Separation
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3.

Cathectic investment with hospital setting varies
in an inverse manner with cathectic investment from
separated objects and people, under conditions of
temporary separation.
Assumptions
The study included the following assumptions:

All

human beings experience loneliness.
We endow meaning,
objects and people.

import, and energy to certain

Throughout our lives, we are separated

. from those cathected objects and people.
Hospitalization separates individuals from
cathected objects and people.

Hospitalization is a temporary

separation limited by time.
Cathectic investment occurs with hospital setting.
Both cathectic investment and loneliness are measurable
concepts.
Limitations
The author recognized the following limitations
inherent to the study.
1.

Subjects were selected from an inpatient, psychiatric
unit at one local Veterans Administration Hospital.
Thus, the implications may be indicative of veteran
patients and the Veterans Administration system.

2,

At this time, loneliness has not been conceptualized
within a grand theory

(Merton, 19.68, Jacox, 1974).

All known propositions have not been interrelated,
or tested.

The study was limited to the specified

variables of cathectic investment, and the focus
was upon a limited aspect of loneliness.
The research did not conclude developmental stages
of the loneliness-to-cathectic-investment
hypotheses.

Hence, a developmental progression of

loneliness and its relation to cathectic investment
remains unknown.

CHAPTER 2
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
The review of literature scanned written reports on
loneliness.

The sciences of psychology,

and medicine were considered.

sociology, nursing,

In general, literature on

loneliness lacks terminological specificity and reliable
measurement tools.
Loneliness as a Condition of Life
Gaev

Cl976, p. 11 suggests the theoretical position,

"Loneliness is an experience we all share.

It is universal.

From the moment we are pushed out o f .the warmth and protec
tion of the womb,

into the unpredictable world of strange

sights, sounds, and sensations, we are alone as physically
separated beings,"

In conjunction with Gaev *s position,

this study infers loneliness common to mankind.
As a rudimentary condition of life, loneliness is
something we all have to deal with at one point or another
CTanner, 19.731,

To be alone can refer exclusively to the

physical fact of being by oneself, a state of being—
nothing m o r e , or it can refer to a psychological fact of
being, the feeling of being alone.

However, being alone,

whether in a physical or psychological sense,

is not the

same experience as feeling separated from oneself and others

16
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(Moustakas, 1972).

The author speaks to the intensely

sharp, encompassing feeling of being lonely.
Bracelandx (1978, p. 11) says,

. . it is possible

for people to live in close proximity to one another and
know nothing of their loneliness and the crisis that they
undergo."
Tanner, associated with the Institute for Trans
actional Analysis in Sacramento, California, wrote that
loneliness invades every fiber of our being; our hop e s ,
ambitions, dreams, vitality, desires, wants, as well as our
physical bodies.

The pain of loneliness can be more severe

than physical pain, but there is no medication to ease it,
no ointment to soothe it.

In fact, very little has been

scientifically known about loneliness, the extent of the
pain and anguish,

its genetics, psychodynamics, and various

experiences which are descriptively and dynamically differ
ent from one another.
Present studies concluded that loneliness is pre
dominantly psychic in nature and rather painful
19,761.

(Francis,

In support, Freud proposed that the work of the

psychic apparatus is regulated by the effort to avoid
accumulation of excitation: the accumulation of excitation
is experienced as pain which sets the psychic apparatus in
operation in order to reinstate gratification.
Freudian interpretation envisioned the psychic
apparatus in repose of cathexis,

and the necessary

18
gratification object.
woman.

Here, is the expressed wish of a

"I hurt deep down in the pit of my stoma,chf. m y

arms and shoulders ache to be held tight . . .
that I am really loved for what I am"

to be told

(Tanner, 1973, p, 11).

Whether such pain was real or imagined, it seems clear that
severe or prolonged loneliness is a threat to our emotional
survival.
Although social scientists and theorists like
Moustakas, Freud, Tanner, and others have assumed psychic
pain in association with loneliness, observable symptomotology remains to be explored.

As in all comparative

phenomena, shades and degrees of loneliness exist
1978).

(Braceland,

Both Gaev and Moustakas would agree that loneliness

involves such conditions as anxiety, frustration, and help
lessness.
Can mental health professionals intervene?

Does

loneliness, a threat to our emotional survival, constitute
concern?

Gaev said that mental health requires not only

that we overcome to some extent our isolation b y developing
a sense of belonging in the world and a capacity for close
ness, but, at the same time, we also need to remain indi
viduals,

and maintain our uniqueness and integrity.
While discovering the roots of his own loneliness,

Moustakas

(1972, p, 5) showed the potential of a new life,

"Nevertheless, inherent in loneliness as I have come to know
it are guidelines to a new life.

. . . My own experiences in
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loneliness have taken me into many levels of awareness a,nd
feeling— into the differences of being alone and being
lonely,

into the nature and value of solitude and encounter,

into honesty versus truth."

Loneliness was the instrument

through which Moustakas plunged into an intensive and time
less experience of the self.

His sudden recognition of the

depths of his own loneliness was a relevation that changed
the nature of his l i f e .
Whether in deep joy, deep sorrow, misery, or psychic
pain, loneliness means to be beside and beyond oneself and
others,

to live intensely in that moment,

p. 4 1 said,

Moustakas

(1972,

"To know something from all levels, to experience

the deepest truth concerning oneself and others,

it is

necessary to retreat within, to engage in a process of open
inquiry and meditation that will reveal one's self to one
self.

Only then is the person ready to act
As basic to man and a basic assumption

study,

of the

"I conclude that loneliness is within life itself

. . . a condition of human life, an experience

of being

human which enables the individual to sustain, extend, and
deepen his humanity"

(Moustakas, 1961, pp. i x - x ) .

Measurements of Loneliness
Empirical studies of loneliness have been conducted
with terminally ill and medically hospitalized patients.
Sister Rital Jean Dubrey and Laura Amy Terrill interviewed

20,
fifty terminally ill cancer patients to learn feelings of
loneliness, the nature of important and sustaining rela
tionships, and the effect of illness upon their lives.

The

research explored the nature and extent of the loneliness of
dying.
Dubrey and Terrill reported that the maintenance of
human relationships is an important need requirement.
of the patients'

Most

interpersonal support came from the family,

and most of their own concerns centered around the family
and going home, which implied a need for the external
objects.
The co-authors conclude,

"AS human relationships

help persons to live, so can human relationships help the
dying to die"

(Dubrey and Terrill, 1975, p. 35 81«

The

absence of human relationships increased the dying person's
feelings of isolation and loneliness.

These feelings, they

suggest, become an important area for nursing concern.
Interviews for the Dubrey and Terrill study were
conducted with each patient over a four month period.
Seven questions were divided into three categories.

Section

I deals with feelings of loneliness. Section II requests
information about the nature of important relationships,
and Section III deals with the effect of illness upon the
life of the patients. . In reported research,

feelings of

loneliness had been vocalized to the interviewer.

However,

loneliness was not perceived by a majority of the interviewed
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patients.

The limitations of the study include a lack of

reliability figures, and the open-ended nature of inter
view questions.
A second study looked at the importance of environ
mental relations and loneliness.

Francis measured the

relationship of loneliness to varying amounts of cathectic
investment among medically hospitalized patients.
differentiates "secondary loneliness"
p. 153). and primary loneliness,

She

(Francis, 1976,

in which primary loneliness

is omnipresent and universal in human characteristic.
Secondary loneliness is that social phenomena,

she calls, a

result of temporary separation, as compared to permanent
separation by death,
Francis identified two referents for loneliness, an
"unwelcome feeling of lack of companionship," and a "wish
for interaction different from that being experienced"
(Francis, 1976, p. 153).

The common theme in her "Review

of Literature" was no human interaction or unsatisfying
interaction.
Francis
feeling state

(1976., p. 153) remarked,

(loneliness)

is most certainly an abstraction.

It is always a part of a human being.
itself; it needs a host."

"The resultant

It cannot exist by

In order to identify the lonely,

one simply asks who is lonely, and so, the rationale for
her interview tool.
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The published tool of questionnaire style consisted
of sixteen questions and interval scales, 1-5.

Test-retest

coefficients indicate cathectic investment items at r = 1,00
and the single loneliness item at r = 0.98.

Such high

figures support the t o o l ’s reliability.
Francis attributes the extremely high coefficients
to possible functions other than high reliability of the
scale.

Dr. Francis mentions that the personal nature of the

items, for example, the special things and people particu
larly important to the hospitalized patient, and experienced
loneliness while in the hospital,

lend themselves to the

same responses upon time of retest.
true.

Reliability and validity,

Memory bias may be

in themselves are tenuously

determined for psychological abstractions,

such as loneliness

and cathectic investment.
With "t" tests confirming the hypothesis that
secondary loneliness varies in a direct manner with the
amount of cathectic investment, the reports encouraged
additional research.

Other findings showed no tendencies

of loneliness within certain family constellations or
sizes, and the largest proportion of patients say loneliness
increases with time.
Certainly, Francis' research played a major role in
this author's research.

Her supported hypothesis, relia

bility tested tool, and measurement of loneliness under
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conditions of temporary physical separation constitute the
elements of the study.
Loneliness and Cathectic Investment
The only known written review of loneliness and its
relation to cathectic investment was in the Francis
theoretical framework and research publication.

A close

parallel to cathectic investment was interpersonal intimacy.
Frieda Fromm-Reichmann writes that a longing for
interpersonal intimacy stays with the human being from
infancy throughout life.

There is no human being who is

not threatened by its loss.

She says we are born with a

need for contact and tenderness, and this need is fulfilled
in various phases of childhood development.
As derived from Sullivanian theory of childhood
development, the infant thrives in a relationship of
intimacy and closeness with the person who tends him and
mothers him.

In childhood, the healthy young s t e r ’s longing

for intimacy is fulfilled by his participation in activities
with adults,

in the juvenile era by finding peers and

acceptance, and in preadolescence by finding a chum.

In

adolescence and years of growth and development', man feels
the need for friendship and intimacy independently or
jointly with a sexual drive

(Fromm-Reichmann, 1959).

Con

clusively, when our need for intimacy is frustrated, as Gaev

.

'
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pointed out, a feeling of sadness and longing results, a
feeling of loneliness.,
Summary
Man's loneliness has various dimensions.

While

serving as host to an inevitable experience and fiber of
life, man endures loneliness'

encompassing pain and misery,

dominant as any physical pain.

Tanner, Freud, and

Moustakas discussed a psychological approach to the pain of
loneliness.

Moustakas wrote his own experience with

loneliness, expressing growth during times of inner
turmoil.

His insights lead to a richer interpretation and

therapeutic understanding of loneliness.
R e s e a rchers,Dubrey and Terrill
loneliness into nursing practice.
lonely and need human relations.

(197 51, drew man's

They say the dying are
Their research and data

collection concurred with use of an interview tool for the
measurement of loneliness.
Francis scientifically related cathectic investment
to loneliness, and Fromm-Reichmann paralleled the concepts
of loneliness and interpersonal intimacy.

Throughout the

"Review of Literature," man's loneliness balanced on self
absorption, closeness,
environment.

intimacy, or cathexis with the

Although our measurement tools are slim in

number, continued nursing research pursues measurements of
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loneliness, as evidenced by Dubrey, Terrill, Francis, and
possibly others.

CHAPTER 3
RESEARCH DESIGN
The study explored the relationship of loneliness,
to varying amounts of cathectic investment under conditions
of temporary separation.

Through a correlational and

descriptive design, three variables in bilateral relation
ships were measured.

A 20-item questionnaire, adapted from

"Schedules for the Measurement for Loneliness and Cathectic
Investment"

(Francis, 1976, pp. 158-601 was utilized to

interview an adult sample of hospitalized, psychiatric in
patients.
Design
The study used a correlational, descriptive design
to test three bilateral relationships: the relationship of
loneliness to varying amounts of cathectic investment from
separated objects and people under the conditions of
temporary physical separation,

loneliness to varying amounts

of cathectic investment with hospital setting under condi
tions of temporary separation, and cathectic investment with
hospital setting to cathectic investment from separated
objects and people under conditions of temporary separation.
In addition, measured loneliness and demographic variables
were correlated.
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A minimum of 10 hospital days met the author's
criteria of temporary physical separation.

It was chosen

to eliminate the three to five day psychiatric admissions
for drug detoxification.

Ten days also permitted stabiliza

tion of acutely ill admissions.
Amount of cathectic investment from separated
objects and people was measured on score questions 5, 6, 7,
and 8 of the questionnaire

(see Appendix B ) .

These four

questions measured the importance of separated objects and
people of the pre-hospital setting.
Amount of cathectic investment with hospital setting
was measured on score questions 12, 13, 14, and 15 of the
questionnaire

(see Appendix Bl.

These questions asked the

importance of those objects and people within the Veterans
Administration Hospital setting.
Loneliness was measured on score question 20 of the
.questionnaire.

Each subject answered the question on

experienced levels of loneliness while hospitalized.
Answers were ranked 1-5.
Pearson Product Moment Coefficients and Multiple
Regression were utilized to compute and analyze data.
Population and Sample
The study's sample consisted of adult inpatients,
years and older, admitted to the acute^chronic care unit.
The study's sample was selected from a thirty-one bed
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capacity, psychiatric unit at the Veterans Administration
Hospital.

The length of hospitalization was no less than

10 hospital days from admission date.
Twenty-five subjects were selected.

Patients

diagnosed with Organic Brain Syndrome of all forms were not
included in the sample,

since Organic Brain Syndrome

capabilities conflicted with the oral interview collection
of d a t a .
^Protection of Human Subjects
The researcher took a number of steps to insure the
protection of the subjects volunteering for the study.

To

insure protection of rights, a research proposal outlining
the design and purpose of the study was presented to the
University of Arizona College of Nursing Research Committee
and the Human Subjects Committee for approval.
Before the subjects were individually asked to
volunteer, the nature, purpose, and demands of the research
were thoroughly explained to each subject on an individual
basis and time was allocated for questions.

Each subject

was then requested to carefully read and consider signing
a Subjects Consent form

(see Appendix A) which again

explained the nature, purpose, and demands of participation.
Time was allotted for questions.

Subjects who signed a

consent were interviewed on the psychiatric hospital unit.
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The researcher used a coding system so that
anonymity could be insured.

Each interview form was

numbered with the subject's last four digits of the social
security number, the form was identified with the subject's
first initial of last and first name, and each form specified
the working diagnosis of current hospitalizatio'n.

Coding

was done so that scores could be identified by number,
initials, and diagnosis.

The researcher was the only person

to have access to these forms which connected individuals
to test results.
Signed consents were filed in triplicate.

The

original consent was filed with the Chief of Pharmacy at the
Veterans Administration Hospital.

A first copy was filed

with the subject's permanent record, and a second copy of
the consent was filed with the College of Nursing, The
University of Arizona.
Research Tool
Interviews followed the 20-item questionnaire adapted
from "Schedules for the Measurement of Loneliness to
Cathectic Investment"

(Francis, 1976, pp. 158-60).

Inter

view questions contained scaled intervals of 1-5.

Each

question was checked with the subject's response.

The

interview form asked four additional questions added by
this author in order to measure cathectic investment with
hospital setting.

These additional questions modified
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cathectic investment items 5,

6,

7, and 8.

Written permis

sion allowed use of the tool.
The tool's reliability was estimated by Francis
(1976).

A test-retest reliability coefficient for the

cathectic investment items estimated r = 1.000.

The

coefficient for the loneliness item estimated r = 0.98.
Francis explained that one studies abstractions as they
manifest themselves, to identify the lonely, one simply
asked who is lonely.
Francis developed her rating scale with items based
on current knowledge of secondary loneliness, or that
\

-

phenomenon experienced as a result of temporary separation
from those persons and things to whom one is closely
attached.
In this study, no reliability testing was done.
Split-half reliability was not tested for the research tool
because of the limited test items, namely twenty.

Parallel

forms were not available for the three variables of loneli
ness, cathectic investment from separated objects and
people, and cathectic investment with hospital setting.
Subsequently, equivalent forms reliability was not computed,
nor test-retest reliability since test-retest methodology
can produce low reliability estimates for unstable traits
and current mood
ing factor.

(Gay, 1976).

Memory bias is a contaminat
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The state of research in loneliness precluded
Francis from the possibility of computing a validity
coefficient.

External criteria are not available.

Pre

dictive validity was tested by the research, and construct
validity was estimated with hypothesis testing.

Concurrent

validity could be evaluated if the same test were adminis
tered to a group of 25 subjects who were not hospitalized.
Since other external criteria were not available, concurrent
validity was not estimated for the tool.

Pearson Product

Moment coefficients and levels of significance estimated
accuracy of the theoretical constructs.
xData Collection
The researcher collected data with the aid of the
research to o l .

Subjects were individually approached and

verbally requested to enter the study.

The. researcher

introduced herself as a registered nurse and graduate
student.

An introductory comment explained the research,

"I am in the process of interviewing patients, who like
yourself, are in the hospital.

I am asking patients to tell

me some of their feelings about their hospitalization.

Your

answers will help nurses in the future."
The expectations were read from the written subject
consent form

(see Appendix A ) .

the consent signed.

Questions were answered and
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The interview took place on the hospital unit.

As

stated, the last four digits of the subject's social
security numb e r , the working diagnosis of present
hospitalization, and the subject's initials were recorded
onto the interview form.

Each question of the tool was

read aloud with corresponding answer choices.

Answers were

checked on the interval scales.
At the close of the interview, the following data
were collected in addition to questionnaire'answers: age,
marital status, employment, and number of previous
hospitalizations.
Data Analysis
Pearson Product Moment Coefficients computed
correlations of loneliness, cathectic investment from
separated objects and people, and cathectic investment with
hospital setting.

The hypothesis that loneliness varied

in a direct manner with the amount of cathectic investment
from separated objects and people would be accepted at the
p <0.05

level of significance.

The hypothesis that

loneliness varied in an indirect manner with the amount of
cathectic investment with hospital setting would be accepted
at the p < 0.05 level of significance, and the hypothesis
that cathectic investment with hospital setting varied in
an indirect manner with the amount of cathectic investment
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from separated objects and people would be accepted at the
p < 0.05 level of significance.
Both Pearson Product Coefficients and Multiple
Regression were used to compute relationships of loneliness
to cathectic investment.

/

CHAPTER 4
RESULTS AND DATA ANALYSIS
Through a descriptive research design,

this study

measured an abstract feeling, loneliness under conditions
of temporary separation.

A theoretical model was tested

with three bilateral relationships.
current hypotheses predicted that

The model's three con

(1) loneliness varies in

a direct manner with the amount of cathectic investment from
separated objects and people under conditions of temporary
separation,

(21 loneliness varies in an inverse manner with

the amount of cathectic investment with hospital setting
under conditions of temporary separation, and

(.3) cathectic

investment with hospital setting varies in an inverse
manner with cathectic investment from separated objects and
people under the conditions of temporary separation.

For

convenience in the report, ClSOP abbreviates the variable,
cathectic investment from separated objects and people?
CIHS abbreviates the variable of cathectic investment with
hospital setting.
Analysis of data included descriptive statistics and
inferential statistics.

Pearson Product Moment Coefficients

Ctrl and Multiple Regression were used.
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Descriptive Data, Discussion of Subjects
For the demographic variables. Table 1 provides
mean scores, range, and standard deviations for the sample's
age and number of previous hospitalizations.

The mean age

was 42.68, with a standard deviation of 14.12

[see Table 1).

Data analysis showed a range from 20 to 64 years.

Table 1.

Mean Score, Range, and Standard Deviation of Age
and Number of Previous Hospitalizations

Demographic Variable
Age

(years)

# of Previous Hospitalizations

Mean

Range

Standard
Deviation

42.68

20-64

14.12

8.32

0-99

19.10

These figures are taken from an adult, psychiatric
inpatient sample (n = 25).

Since "99 previous hospital admissions" was stated
during one interview, the mean of previous hospitalizations
(mean = 8.32, standard deviation = 19.11 is less effective
than the mode and median measurements when describing the
study's sample.

Mode = 4.0, and median = 4.25.

Unlike the

mean number of previous hospitalizations, the median number
is unaffected by the uncertainty of the response.
fore, the median number is used

(see Table 1).

There
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Table 2 reports the percentage and subject numbers
for variables of marital status, employment, disability, and
retirement.

In terms of marital status,

were single,

9 married, and 8 either widowed or divorced.

Table 2.

8 of the sample

Percentage and Subject Numbers for Marital Status,
Employment-, Disability, and Retirement Variables

Percentage

Subject Number

Marital Status:
Married

36

9

Single

32

8

Divorced or Widowed

32

8

Yes

28

7

No

72

18

Yes

52

13

No

48

12

Yes

20

5

No

80

20

Employment:

Disability:

•

Retirement:

These figures are taken from an adult, psychiatric
inpatient sample (n = 25)..
/
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The observed employment rate of the sample indicated
that 7 out of 25 subjects were employed, 18 were unemployed,
13 disabled, and 5 subjects were retired.
Moment Correlation

A Pearson Product

(r = -0.46, p = 0.02) indicated a

significant correlation between age and retirement.

The

greater the age, the greater was the probability of being
retired.

.
To summarize, an average subject in the sample is

43 years of age with approximately 4 previous hospitaliza
tions.

He is without spouse, without employment, and dis

abled.
For.the variables of loneliness, cathectic invest
ment from separated objects and people

(ClSOP),

cathectic investment with hospital setting
provides mean scores,

and

(CIHS), Table 3

standard deviations, and r a n g e .

The

loneliness mean was 2.80, with a standard deviation of 1.73.
The loneliness mean of 2.80 placed the mathematical middle
between "a little" and "hard to say" subjective response to
loneliness item 20

(see Appendix B ) ,

A possible score

ranged from 1-5.
The mean of CISOP was 10.44, with a standard
deviation of 3.74; mean of CIHS = 9.56, standard deviation
= 4.07.

The possible score for both CIHS and CISOP

variables ranged from 3-22

(see Table 3).

The 25 subject sample of adult, psychiatric in
patients at the Veterans Administration unit reflected a
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Table 3.

Mean Score, Range, and Standard Deviation of
Loneliness, Cathectic Investment with Hospital
.Setting (CIHS), and Cathectic Investment from
Separated Objects and People (CISOP)

Mean

Standard
Deviation

Range

Loneliness

2.80

1-5

1.73

CIHS

9.56

3-22

4.07

10.44

3-22

3.74

CISOP

total of 9. categorical working diagnoses.

In the study,

10 subjects were diagnosed as depressions, 4 as alcoholics,
6 as schizophrenics with 2 of the 6 as paranoid schizo
phrenics.
neurosis,

The single subject categories included anxiety
suicidal ideation, paranoia, toxic psychosis, and

tremulousness.
Hypothesis One
Does loneliness vary in a direct manner with the
amount of cathectic investment from separated objects and
people under the conditions of temporary separation?
Pearson Product Moment Correlations were used to relate
loneliness to CISOP, with acceptance at p < 0.05,
Table 4 shows a correlational matrix of the
variables, loneliness, cathectic investment from separated
objects and people, and cathectic investment with hospital
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Table 4.

Correlational Coefficients Among Theoretical
Model Variables, Loneliness, Cathectic Investment
with Hospital Setting (CIHSl, and Cathectic
Investment from Separated Objects and People
(.CISOPI

Cathectic Investment
CISOPa

CIHSb

0.33

Loneliness

0.24

--

Cl SOP

0.48*

*Significance at p < 0.05.
aCISOP has been defined as the endowment of meaning,
import, and e n e r g y to those objects and persons from whom
one is separated.
^CIHS is defined as the endowment of meaning,
import, and energy to those objects and persons within the
hospital setting.

setting.

Findings for Hypothesis One were limited by a

significance level less than 0.11 but greater than 0.05.
Consequently, in order to answer the theoretical
\

question of Hypothesis One, does loneliness vary in a
direct manner with cathectic investment from separated
objects and people under conditions of temporary separation,
the Pearson Product Moment Correlations compute no signifi
cant relationship.

However, a trend

(r - 0.33, p = 0.11)

was reported which supports the predicted directional
relationship.
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To further explore the trend in data, two functions
were performed: internal correlations of the CISOP index,
and secondly, multiple regression.

These two mathematical

computations were utilized to check the theoretical and
methodological consistency of Hypothesis One.

The internal

subscale correlations analyzed the CISOP subscale index for
methodological problems.

The multiple regression checked

theoretical weaknesses.
Table 5 indicates correlations between catheetic
investment

(CISOP). and the subscaled test items 5, 6, 7,

and 8 (refer to Appendix B for item content),

Moderate to

strong internal correlations existed between cathectic
investment from separated objects and people
each test item.

(CISOP) and

The correlations for test items and total

score were significant; CISOP to item 5 (r = 0.44, p = 0.03),
CISOP to item 6 (r = 0.53, p = 0.007), CISOP to item 7 (r =
0.74, p = 0,001), and CISOP to item 8 (r = 0.53, p = 0.001).
The low internal correlations among individual items suggest
that the individual items do -not measure a common dimension
of object and person cathexis.
Next, to estimate questionnaire items which might
significantly influence the loneliness score, stepwise
multiple regression was done with all test items, serving
as the entering variables.
generated

Thus, an empirical model was

(see Figure 2, Table 6).
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Table 5.

Correlational Coefficients Between Cathectic
Investment from Separated Objects and People
(ClSOP), and Subscaled Test Items

CISOP Subscaled Test Items
Item 5
0.44*

0.53**

Item 7
0.74***

Item 8
0.64***

Item 5

-0.35

I
o
o
K)

CISOP

Item 6

0 .06

Item 6

——

0,34

0.04
0.38

Item 7
*p < 0,05.
**p < 0.01=
***p < 0.001.
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e
missing or feeling
separated from home

0.40
(0.51)

loneliness
missing people and
things

(0.39)

R 2 = 0.60
Y = 0.00 + 0.51X^ + 0.39X

Figure 2,

+ 0.40

Empirical Model: Test Items Predicting Loneliness
— Both regression coefficients are significant
at p < 0.01 level.
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Table 6.

Multiple Regression Coefficients for Loneliness
and Test Item 8 and Test Item 17 on-20-Item
Questionnaire

Regression (b)
Coefficients

Significance

Item 8— Missing or
feeling separated
from home

0.51

0.004

Item 17— -Missing
people and things

0.39

0.005
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From the questionnaire,

two test items were related

to loneliness, namely, item 8, "missing or feeling separated
from home" (b = 0.51, p = 0.004), and item 17,
people and things"
model

(b = 0.39, p = 0.005).

In the empirical

(see Figure 2), the explained variance

0.60.

"missing

2
(R ) equals

Such data suggested that loneliness waxs moderately

influenced by cathectic investment from separated objects
and people, as originally hypothesized, when the individual
test items were analyzed.

These data were significant.

In final support of the Hypothesis One relationship
were significant correlations that reinforced the trend
(r = 0.33, p = 0.11) between loneliness and cathectic
investment from separated objects and things? item 11 to
item 20

(r = 0.49, p = 0.01), item 8 to item 20

p = 0.001), and item 17 to item 20

(r = 0.65,

(r = 0.65, p = 0.001).

Table 7 reports these correlations.
To summarize. Hypothesis One was accepted at p <
0.05 level significance.
Hypothesis Two
Does loneliness vary in an inverse manner with the
amount of cathectic investment with hospital setting, under
conditions of temporary separation.

Pearson Product Moment

Correlations were used to relate loneliness to CIHS, with
acceptance at p < 0.05

(refer to Table 4).
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Table 7.

Correlational Coefficients Among Test Items 8, 11,
17, and 20 on 20-Item Questionnaire

Item 11
Item 8

0.40*

Item 11

'—

Item 20

Item .17
- 0.41*

0.65***

0.39

0.49**

—

Item 17

0.65***

X

*p < 0.05.
**p < 0,01.
***p < 0.001.

The relationship of loneliness to cathectic invest
ment with hospital setting
statistical analysis

(CIHS) was not supported in

(r = 0.24, p = 0.26).

Table 8 shows a correlational matrix of the CIHS
variable, and subscaled test items 12, 13, 14, and 15.
The internal correlations for test items and total score
were significant.
setting

Cathectic investment with hospital

(CIHSI significantly correlated to item 12

0.49, p = 0.011, to item 13
14

(r = 0.77, p = 0,001), to item

(r = 0.70, p = 0.001) , and to item 15

0. 0041.,
item 14

(r =

(r = 0.56, p =

Furthermore, item 13 significantly correlated to
(r = 0,43, p = 0.03) and item 13 significantly

correlated to item 15

(r = 0.42, p = 0 . 0 4 ) .

The internal

correlations of CIHS show consistency in the subscaled
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Table 8.

Correlational Matrix of Cathectic Investment with
Hospital Setting (CIHS), and Subscaled Test Items

CIHS Subscaled Test Items

CIHS

Item 12

Item 13

Item .14

Item 15

0.49**

0.77***

0.70***

0.56**

0.08

0.25

—

Item 12

——

Item 13

-0.18

0.43*

Item 14

0.42*
0.19

*p < 0. 05.
**p < 0.01.
***p. < 0.001.

items.

Hence, methodological weaknesses were not indicated

by the CIHS index.
In summary, cathectic investment with hospital
setting does not effect loneliness.

The hypothesis was

rejected.
Hypothesis Three
Does cathectic investment with hospital setting vary
in an inverse manner with cathectic investment from separated
objects and people, under the conditions of temporary
separation?

Table 4 lists the Pearson Product Moment
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Coefficient

(r = 0.48, p = 0.02) which tested the relation

ship.
The Pearson Product Correlation was significant.
However,'the correlation ascribed a positive direction to
the relationship of cathectic investment with hospital
setting

(CIHS) and cathectic investment from separated,

objects and people

(CISOP).

Hence, Hypothesis Three was rejected.
Summary of Data
In summary, Hypothesis One predicted that loneliness
varied in a direct manner with cathectic investment from
separated objects and people under conditions of temporary
separation.

Hypothesis One was accepted at p < 0.05.

Hypothesis Two predicted that loneliness varied in an
inverse manner with cathectic investment with hospital
setting under conditions of temporary separation.
Two was rejected.

Hypothesis

Lastly, Hypothesis Three predicted that

cathectic investment with hospital setting varied in an
inverse manner with cathectic investment from separated '
objects and people under conditions of temporary separation.
Hypothesis Three was rejected due to the reversed direc
tional relationship.

CHAPTER 5
DISCUSSION OF DATA
The discussion of data in this chapter has been
based on the results of Chapter 4„

Demographic Findings
In regard to the demographic variables of age,
marital status, employment, and number of previous hospitali
zations,

64% of the studied veterans were without a spouse.

In addition, the average interviewed veteran was without
employment, disabled, and 43 years of age.
the country’s changing social network.

In his appraisal of

human relationships and loneliness, Lynch
remarked,

Lynch addresses

Cl977, p.

8)

"the disturbance and disruption of human rela-r

tionships can be seen almost everywhere . . .

in 1975, more

than 1 million marriages ended in divorce, an all-time
record."

The point made by Lynch and the demographic find

ings, is that an average subject taken from the Veteran's
adult, psychiatric inpatient sample, lacked traditional
supports of employment and a spouse, which was compounded
by a health related disability.
Number of previous hospitalizations contained the
uncertainty of a subject response, "99."

The number of

previous hospitalizations contained a second uncertainty,
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inconsistent interpretations of the term hospitalization.
Some subjects exclusively inferred hospitalization to a
psychiatric admission.

Others related non-psychiatric,

childhood illnesses, and hospitalized treatments.

Conse

quently, the variable lacked consistency between subjects.
For the variables of loneliness, cathectic invest
ment with hospital setting, and cathectic investment from
separated objects, and people,
scores.

the mean reported middle range

The findings were due to data clusters near

extreme highs or lows on the variable scales for each of
the three variables.

On loneliness measures, the sample

population divided between the 1-2 interval
and the 4-5 interval.
on interval 3.

(see Appendix B)

No actual case answered "ambivalence"

Hence, the data ran either high or low on

the loneliness scale.

Such conclusions can not be drawn

for the cathectic investment with hospital setting sub
scales, or the cathectic investment from separated objects
and people subscale index.
The working diagnosis variable included a broad
spectrum of psychiatric diagnoses for the sample population.
Data remain inconclusive to any one category of diagnosis.
The two most predominant working diagnoses were depression
and schizophrenia.
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Hypothesis One
In Hypothesis One, loneliness was said to directly
vary with cathectic investment from separated objects and
people under the conditions of temporary separation.

In

other w o r d s , given the condition of temporary physical
separation,

loneliness varied in a direct relationship with

amounts of cathectic investment from the separated objects
and people.

Hypothesis One was accepted at p < 0.05.

Francis

Cl976, p. 156} concurred,

"Logically, the

more one has from which to be separated, the more one has to
m i s s , and the lonelier one will be.

This is the essence of

the concept of cathectic investment."

A similar interpreta

tion to Hypothesis One followed from the theoretical frame
work: the more one has to be separated from, the more one
will feel separated from those special things, and the
greater the probability of experiencing loneliness.
The study's theoretical model assumed pain of
separation.

During temporary separation, the individual

separates from positively endowed external objects.

Needs

go unmet, and relative deprivation is experienced.
Relative deprivation was defined as loneliness.
The study's empirical model

(see Figure 2) associ

ated feelings of missing home, and feelings of separation to
loneliness.

The empirical model schematically related two

test items to loneliness scores.
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Other supportive evidence to Hypothesis One has been
accrued by Dr. Francis.

In her investigation,

she sub

stantiated "secondary loneliness varies in a direct manner
with the amount of cathectic investment the patients have
in the persons and things from whom they are separated"
(Francis, 1976, p. 156).

Correlations were r = 0.203,

r = 0.4 84 for two samples, with p < 0.05.
As noted by Francis and this study’s research, when
missing and feeling separated from cathected objects and
people, one is more or less lonely.
Hypothesis Two
Hypothesis Two stated that loneliness varied in an
inverse manner with cathectic investment with hospital
setting under conditions of temporary separation.

Hypothesis

Two was rejected.
In data analysis, test items 12, 13 ■, 14, and 15
showed significant correlations to the score of cathectic
investment with hospital setting

(see Table 8).

A subscale

weakness in methodology was not a viable explanation.

Since

no other known research verified Hypothesis Two, explanations
were pursued.
One explanation looked at m a n ’s complex emotional
composition.

Although Federico

(1972) advocated a computer

like distribution of psychic energy, the emotional components
of loneliness appear more complex than a definitive,
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mechanistic distribution of energies by the psychic
apparatus.

For example,

"the less, the more, the less"

principle formulated a well-balanced equation, but did not
represent loneliness in the hospitalized veteran patient.
A second explanation considered an unknown or un
controlled variable which may have influenced a measurement
between loneliness and cathectic investment with hospital
setting.

Or, inquiry into cathectic investment with

hospital setting camouflaged feelings of loneliness,
temporary separation, and feelings of separation, essential
to the schematic design of the study.

The author suggests

an experimenter effect which temporarily assuaged feelings
of loneliness.
Lastly,

it has been speculated that the perception

of loneliness during periods of gratification is blocked
from memory.

Hence, objective and sensitive indicators of

the variable loneliness, other than item 20 of the question
naire, would refine measurements, particularly in the case
of denied loneliness.
Hypothesis Three
Hypothesis Three stated that cathectic investment
with hospital setting varied in an inverse manner with
cathectic investment from separated objects and peop l e ,
under the conditions of temporary separation.

The hypothesis

was rejected on the evidence that cathectic investment with
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hospital setting significantly varied in a positive direc
tion with cathectic investments from separated objects and
people

(r = 0.48, p = 0.02).
Since other known research has not been conducted

in the area of cathectic investment with hospital setting,
the lack of comparative data curtails discussion on the
direct, positive relationship.

An initial interpretation

suggests a respective personality type or trait.
As assumed in the theoretical framework,

cathectic

investment is endowed from one object to another object,
and from one mode of gratification to another.
were said to be afraid of loneliness.

Some adults

Some withdrew into

themselves, others form overt relationships.

Those subjects

who cathected at home and formed overt relationships,
cathected with the VA hospital setting.
Hypothesis Three concluded a direct relationship
between cathectic investment with hospital setting and
cathectic investment from separated objects and people under
conditions of temporary separation.
Other Observations
Other,observations concentrated upon the tool,
itself.

The nursing assessment tool was. a mastery of

questions that scaled responses for standardized measure
ment in data collection.

Like a multiple choice exam, the

interviews proceeded with multiple choice speed and concise
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calibration of the three variables.

Francis'

(1976, pp.

158-60) original "Schedules for the Measurement of Loneli
ness to Cathectic Investment," sensitized data collection
into a uniquely human and creative process by administering
both thought-provoking questions, and flexible, open-ended
questions.
A unique subject response followed test item #16,
"Now think about this question and tell me in your own
words.

Try to describe what it has been like for you, or

how it feels to you, to be separated from the people and
/

things you were and are used to being with."
It's hard to describe, and it does not diminish
with time . . . a buildup of loneliness.
I feel bad . . .

I get depressed.

I don't cry over spilled milk.
I am a loner . . . I never cultivate close
relationships . . . I desire but I am not
lonely,
1 am a doer and I won't let it work
on me . . . it's all in the mind.
Although Lynch might say loneliness is also in the
heart, these were the ideas and philosophies felt by the
subjects studied on the hospital unit.

A striking feature

was the number of willing, subjects who openly professed some
degree of loneliness;

60% of the sample population described

the loneliness of hospitalization.

Interviewer reactions

ranged froxri tears of gratitude to 90 minute elaborations.
Two subjects refused the interview.

1
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In closure, the nursing assessment tool utilized in
the study can elicit a readily available data base on
loneliness amongst hospitalized patients.

The assessment

of this data base is the work of nurse practitioners and
mental health professionals who implement health care
planning.
For example,

certain subjects, veteran patients of

the sample, described cathected objects that were particu
larly important to them.

Pets scored 8 responses, while

the "job/work" received 10 responses

(see Appendix B ) .

Seven subjects particularly missed their previous enter
tainment

(passive!,

such as, dining out, parties, and music.

Nine other subjects reported the importance of the tele
phone, news, and m a i l .

Three subjects chose religion,

6

food, and another 6 responses identified active entertain
ment,

such as bingo, pool, camping, and dancing.
A second observation was about the cathected

objects and people in the hospital setting.

Both food and

"news/telephone/mail" were selected in 6 cases.
male stated,

One adult

"the quality and quantity of food is better."

In regard to people cathexis of the hospital
setting, 3 subjects specified physicians, 3 specified
nurses, and one subject described a particularly meaningful
relationship with a nurse and fellow patient.

Also,

3

subjects praised the Veteran's chapel and prescribed medica
tions as specially cathected objects in the hospital setting.

A concluding statement asserts the utilization of
the specific,
hospital,

individualized cathected relations in

health care planning.

CHAPTER 6
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
This chapter presents the research summary, con
clusions, and recommendations for further research.
Research Summary
The research explored a condition said to be unique
to mankind

CBraceland,

197 81 , loneliness in its relationship

to varying amounts of cathectic investment under conditions
of temporary physical separation.
defined as psychiatric,

Temporary separation was

inpatient hospitalization at no

less than 10 hospital days from date of admission.

The

research investigated feelings of loneliness and cathectic
attachments formed within the Veterans Administration
Hospital setting, and attachments from separated objects and
people.
The purpose of the study investigated loneliness in
\

a three stage model of three bilaterally designed relation
ships.

Pearson Product Moment Correlations were used to

compare measured loneliness scores to four demographic
variables: age, marital status, employment, and number of
previous hospitalizations.
A literature review considered loneliness as a
condition of life, measurements of loneliness, and the
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relationship of loneliness to cathectic investment, first
identified by Dr. Gloria M. Francis in 1976.

The review of

literature consisted of contributing sources by Dubrey and
Terrill, Gaev, Moustakas, Tanner, Francis, and Frieda Fromm
Reichmann with inclusion of parts of Sullivan's inter
personal theory development.

Dubrey and Terrill agreed that

loneliness is relevant to nursing practice, and discussed
the maintenance of human relationships as an important need
requirement in the dying person's loneliness.

A psycho

analytical orientation considered loss of the external
object, cathexis, and interpersonal intimacy.
A model and three hypotheses were derived from D r .
Francis'

innovative research.

The study's

20-ritem

question

naire adapted "Schedules for the Measurement of Loneliness
to Cathectic Investment"

(Francis, 19-76, pp. 158?60) .

Her

nursing theory conceptualized cathectic investment and
loneliness within the hospital setting.
Consistent in design and framework, data analysis
employed Pearson Product Moment correlations and multiple
linear regressions to produce an empirical, predictive
model.

Significant correlations were utilized to explain

loneliness in terms of demographic data and cathectic
investment indices.
Hypothesis one was accepted at p < 0.05.
two and three were rejected.

Hypotheses
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In conclusion, the research explored a problem
derived from nursing practice as well as nursing theory.
With various authors suggesting a loneliness relationship
to externally endowed objects and people, and, with other
authors prescribing nursing action in treatment modalities
for the lonely patient, loneliness has now been tested under
controlled conditions of hospitalization.

The study repre

sented an effort to understand man's loneliness for the
Benefit of hospitalized care.

Since psychiatry recognizes

degrees of loneliness in the emotional fabric, the research
sought to validate Francis' conceptualization where human
relations, behaviors, and emotional states received
specialized care.
Conclusions
Several conclusions were drawn from the findings of
the research.

First, hospitalized psychiatric patients

reported loneliness in 60% of the cases.

As determined,

loneliness of hospitalization tended to directly vary with
amounts of cathectic investment from separated objects and
people.

The empirical model suggested that feelings of

separation and the missing of important people and things
moderately influenced self-perceived loneliness.
Although the population was limited in size and
characteristics,

the relationship could generalize to

various settings of temporary separation.

Hopefully, the
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measurements of loneliness will move into areas,

such as

Gerontology, Pediatrics, Maternal-Child nursing, and
Community nursing, although the measurement tools were few
in n u mber.
Also found was man's willingness of expression and
relief in sharing feelings of loneliness.

The research

acknowledged the underlying sensitivities of the patients'
emotional states, personal resources, values, and signifi
cant others in their environment.
From the preceding conclusions, recommendations
were made for extending and complimenting the research:
1.

Replicate the study under new conditions.
Campbell and Stanley

As

(1976, p . 3) have concluded,

"We must increase our time perspective, and
recognize that continuous, multiple experimentation
is more typical of science than one-rand-for-all
definitive experiments."

The experiments of today

need replication and cross validation at other times
and under other conditions before they can be
theoretically interpreted with confidence.
The author suggests several different conditions
for the replication of this study.

First, a replica

tion would include a new subscale for catheeted
objects and people from whom one is separated.
Individual test items reported higher levels of
significance than the cathectic investment from

separated objects and people

(ClSOP)

subscale.

Secondly, reword cathectic investment with hospital
setting

(CIHS) test items,

since the CIHS subscale

failed to report a significant influence on loneli
ness.

Hence, methodological changes would enhance

the research.
.Thirdly, the author recommends an investigation
into the adolescent population under the conditions
of temporary separation.

Cathesis at the adolescent

developmental stage might break new ground in the
cathectic-investment-r-to-loneliness hypothesis, pri
marily in adolescence because of the developmental
stage's need for intimacy, as Sullivan theorized.
Nursing theory and loneliness theory need to
include cathectic investments, the endowment of
meaning and import into the environment.

Nursing

theory and practice need to investigate feelings of
separation, and missing important people and things
if we, as nurse practitioners and mental health
professionals, are to understand the emotional
consequences,
Include an educational history in the demographic
data collection.

Education has been known to

influence self perceptions, and loneliness was
measured in the study through self perceptions.

Add a second indicator to the loneliness variable.
Test item #20 was the sole indicator in the opera
tional definition of loneliness.
directly asked,

Test item #20

"Would you say you experienced

*loneliness' while you have been here in the
hospital?"
Theoretical interpretations of loneliness
point to a broader emotional matrix than can be
explained by loss, alone.

The more investments in

the environment, the greater our chances of loneli
ness,

Such conclusions contradict the lonely

person's stigma as the social isolate.
Control diagnostic categories.

The author suggested

a personality trait as a factor that might logically
account for the observed correlation between CISOP
and CIHS.

If such a personality trait exists,

the trait may vary with the characteristics found
in individuals within certain diagnostic categories.
This study could not draw conclusions to diagnostic
categories due to the small numbers in each of the
working diagnostic, demographic variable.

If the

nurse is to obtain helpful information toward the
discovery of clinical impressions, these findings
offer no supportive evidence.

APPENDIX A
SUBJECT CONSENT FORM
I understand that Joanne Vastola, R. N . , a graduate
student in Psychiatric Mental Health nursing at The
University of Arizona, is conducting a study entitled
"Measurement of Loneliness to Cathectic Investment Under
Conditions of Temporary Separation." The main purpose of
this study is to determine feelings of loneliness and the
importance of people and objects in my environment.
It is
hoped that the information will benefit nursing staff,
patients, and other mental health professionals.
I understand that my participation is voluntary and
involves a 20 to 40 minute 'interview consisting of 20
questions, conducted between myself and Joanne Vastola.
The
interview is conducted in the privacy of the psychiatric
unit.
I am free not to participate or to withdraw with no
ill will or risk to my hospital standing.
I understand that
the interview is unrelated to any evaluation during, my
hospitalization and that there are no costs to be assumed in
connection with the study.
I understand that the researcher will be able to
answer any questions I may have about the study or any of
the 20 questions asked.
I understand that all confidentiality will be
insured.
I will be asked to sign my name to the consent.
The interview form does not contain my name but is identified
with the last four digits of my social security number,
initials, and diagnosis.
These are needed to identify
information and compare results.
I also understand that the
researcher is the only person to have the information.
It
will remain completely confidential.
I understand that results of the research will be
shared with faculty and students as it appears in the
printed thesis. University of Arizona libraries.
I understand that this consent form will be filed in
an area designated by the Human Subjects Committee with
restricted access to the principal investigator or
authorized representatives of the particular Department.
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I have read the above subject consent.
I understand
what is expected of me.
I am willing to participate.

Signature:______
Date:

'
__________ ____ _______

________ ___________________________

Witness' Signature:_______________________
Date:

APPENDIX B
20-ITEM QUESTIONNAIRE
1.

First, about where you lived when you came to the
hospital , . . was it a
(house)
5

2.

(apartment)
4

(institution)
2

(drift)
1

About how much time would you say you spent there?
(practically
all your
time)
5

3.

(room)
3

(most time
.except
for)
. 4

(hard to
say: came
& went)
3

(away more
than
there)
2

How many people lived with you in your
(more than
three)
5

(three)
4

(two)
3

(one)
2

,

.

(very
little)
1
.

.x ?

(none)
1

What relatives were they to you?
Spouse
,__
,
Children___ ,_.___ .
Siblings
v.
.
In laws.__.___.
.

Friends
__.__ ,
Grandparents_.___ ._
Aunt/Uncle
.__ .__ .
Other
..__ .__ ,

With how many persons, generally would you say you were
closely attached or emotionally close when you came to
the hospital?
(more than
three)

(three)

(two)

(one)

(none)

Did you have any special things, other than people,
where you lived that were particularly important or
meaningful to you?
(many)

(a few)

(hard to say)
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(just one)

(none)
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7.

What are the things or objects that were particularly
important to you?
Certain foods
__ .
Pets
,__ .__ .
Entertainment (passive)

8.

(occasionally)
2

(most of the
time, not
always)
4

(sort of,
hard to
say)
3

(occasionally)
2

(rarely)

(sporadically)

(no)
1

(every
other day)

(every
' day)

Do you particularly miss or feel separated from the
special things you mentioned (rename them)?
(very
(most of the
(sort of,
much
time, not
hard to
(occaso)_______ always)________ say)_____sionally)

12.

(no)
1

Do these persons visit you here? .
(never)

11.

(most of the . (sort of,
time, not
hard to
always)
say)
4
3

Do you miss or feel separated from any of the persons
you said you were close to?
(yery
much
so)
5

10.

.__ .__ .
.x .

Some people miss their homes when they have to leave
. . . do you miss or feel particularly separated from
where you lived
since you came to the hospital?
(yery
much
so)
5

9.

Recreation (active)
News/Phone/Mail
.
Job/Work__ „__„___.
Other__ „__.__.

(no)

What are the things or objects that are presently
important to you?
Certain foods
.’ . .
Pets
. . .
Entertainment .(passive)

Recreation (active)
. .
News/Phone/Mail
. . .
Job/Work
. . «
Other
.
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13.

With how many persons, generally would you say you
are closely attached or emotionally close in this
hospital?
(more than
three)
5

14.

(two)
3

(one).
2

(none)
1

Do you have any special things, other than people that
are particularly important or meaningful to you in this
hospital?
(many)
5

15.

(three)
4

(a few)
4

(hard
to say)
3

(just one)
2

(none)
1

Do you feel particularly close to some one or some
thing within the hospital since your admission?
(very
much
so)
5

(most of the
time, not
always)
4

(sort of,
hard to
say)
3

(occasionallyj
2

(no)
1

16.

Now think about this question and tell me in your own
words.
Try to describe what it has been like for y o u ,
or how it feels to you, to be separated from the
people and things you were and are used to being with.

17.

(If he misses anyone or anything)
Do you miss the
people (rename them) and things (rename them) more or
less the longer you are here in the hospital?
(much
more)
5

(more
except
4

for)

(some more:
some less)
3

(less
except for)
2

(much
less)
1

18.

(If Number 17 rated 5 or 4) Can you say why you miss
them more the longer you are here . . . why it gets
worse?

18a

(If Number 17 rated 1 or 2) Can you say why you miss
them less the longer you are here . . . why it gets
better?
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When will you be discharged?
(gives a date)
.__.__ .
(it depends on)__.
. „
(no idea).
•

20.

Would you say you experienced "loneliness" while you
have been here in the hospital?
(very
much
so)
5

(yes, but it
was broken
up b y ...)
4

(unable to
say:
ambivalent)
3

(a little)
2

(no)
1
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